
LE RAGAZZE DEL COYOTE UGLY

Type : Comedy
Starring : Piper Perabo, Adam Garcia, John Goodman, Maria Bello, Isabella Miko.
Director : David Mc. Nally.

Violet, a girl who is found music, leaves her city in search of her fortune in New
York. She works in one place : the Coyote Ugly Saloon. Violet also finds her true
love and some true friends.
It’s a comedy rich of music and determination with five beautiful girls.

ME, MYSELF & IRENE

Type : Comic Comedy
Starring : Jim Carrey, Renée Zellweger.
Director : Bobby and Peter Farelly.

Charlie is a placeful, bashful and willing policeman of Rhode Island.
One day his alter- ego emerges from his unconscium: Honk a common and tough
man. The troubles start when Charlie and Honk fall in love with the some girl: Irene...

DINOSAURI

Many years ago a bird took an egg from a nest of iguanadan. The egg fell down an
inhabited island of mammiferous...
The characters are created with the computer, the backgrounds are real natural
landscapes.

FINAL DESTINATION

Type : Horror
Starring : Dewon Sawa, Ali Larter, Kerr Smith.
Director : James Wang.

 Alex ( Dewon Sawa ) is a visionary boy. He often has ugly vision but he can’t go
reach in time. Many of his friends die on a mysterious occasion. Finally only three



people survive: Alex, his girlfriend Clear ( Ali Larter ) and his friend Carter ( Kerr
Smith ). But when they arrive to Paris...

SCREAM 3

                                                                     Type : Horror- Thriller
Starring : Neve Campbell, Courtney Cox, David Arquette, Jenny Mc. Carthy.
Director : Wes Craven.

Is the third chopter of ’’Scream’’ the masterpiece of ’’ the King of horror : Wes
Craven ’’. On the set of the movie ’’ Stab 3 ’’, there are dreadful murders. The first
witnesses are Gale (Courtney Cox) and Linus (David Arquette).
Finally, also Sidney goes back on the set and the liendish mask hits again...


